Introduction
Forests and forested land cover 24,018 km 2 in the Republic of Croatia, which accounts for 42% of its land surface. Its greatest part consists of state-owned forests (2,018,987 ha or 75.10%), which are, just as other forests owned by state institutions (87,930 ha or 3.30%), managed by the company »Hrvatske Šume« Ltd. Zagreb, through its 16 Forest Administration Units, distributed throughout the territory of the Republic of Croatia. A significantly smaller forest surface is in private ownership (581,770 ha or 21.60%).
It is indisputable that the forest transportation system is a required and above all necessary precondition in today's modern, technologically advanced, rational, economical, ecologically orientated, environmentally-friendly management of forest ecosystems, based on biodiversity, natural forests and income sustainability.
Type, amount and layout of all forest transportation system components have to be carefully planned in order to establish a truly optimal forest transportation system within a forest. The optimal quality of a primary forest transportation system is estimated from economic, technical-technological, environmental (ecological-esthetical) and sociological point of view, and it is necessary to achieve harmony among all the mentioned evaluation criteria, as well as reach the level of overall optimization (all evaluation criteria have to be brought within the limits of acceptability).
Each evaluation criterion of the optimal quality of the existing transportation system is composed of complex dominant influential factors (which combine close and mutually dependent simple dominant influential factors).
Environmental component of establishing the forest transportation system
As it was mentioned previously, the forest transportation system is an indispensable and obligatory component in quality management of forest ecosystems. Forest roads, both primary and secondary, are still a foreign body in a forest, therefore, in their planning, design, construction and maintenance (repairs) and possible reconstruction, we should take into account the minimal disruption of the laws, relations and balance existing in a forest ecosystem. When individual primary forest roads or secondary forest roads of permanent character (skid roads) are no longer necessary for forest ecosystem management, or in time they have lost most of its function because of which they had been built, they should be 434 closed down, disbanded, and the surface on which they had been built should be restored to its previous purpose (productive forest land) by technical and biological methods. The procedure of removing the unnecessary (redundant) forest roads and restoring the habitat is neither cheap nor short, but it is necessary and, in the end, cost-effective in the long run. Fig. 1 . Structure of evaluation criteria for the optimal quality of the primary forest transport system estimation.
In the overall procedure of establishing each of the components of an optimal forest transportation system, the forest experts-designers should be guided with the idea of achieving an undivided whole consisting of constituents-habitat-forest road. In order to make that possible, the most important rules for the establishment of environmentallyecologically-esthetically suitable truck forest roads in the planning and designing stage will be stated below:
While planning the environmentally-ecologically-esthetically suitable truck forest roads, the following remarks should be adhered to.

Forest opening should be based on the Studies of Primary and Secondary Forest Opening of certain forest areas made according to a scientific-expert principle, because this is the only way to produce comprehensive, generally acceptable solutions.
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 The production of a Study of Primary and Secondary Forest Opening should include all physical and legal entities (private forest owners, local government and selfgovernment units, relevant ministries and institutions, etc.) which find it in their interest to participate in forestry planning (in this case, in planning truck forest roads).  Bounded areas (protective zones) should be laid around the waterway network at a distance of at least 50 m.  Truck forest road routes should not be laid in the immediate vicinity of accumulations and water-protective areas, unless it is absolutely necessary or contrary to the laws and sub-acts. Furthermore, lakes, surface waterways of permanent and periodic character, as well as the areas around water surfaces should be avoided.  Low-land truck forest roads in the immediate vicinity of waterways may influence on the disruption of the underground water system, which would alter the microclimatic conditions of the site, resulting in a physiological decline of trees, lower quality of harvesting volume, and in the end, dieback and degradation of forests. The communication among underground water (even by means of artificially constructed technical objects) should be ensured.  Because of rough ground conditions and required communication, it is necessary to set a truck forest road crossing over the waterway, subject to prior water management use approval, waterways should be crossed in their upper flow, and the road should not in any way influence on the change of the waterway direction and course. From the ecological and technical point of view, bridges would be preferred over roads, but they are expensive and non-profitable when it comes to low flow waterways.  It is good to prefer soft construction material categories (soil with smaller or greater share of rock and softer rock), because on the one hand, earthwork expenses are low, and on the other, these categories have qualities sufficient for forming a quality truck forest road structure. The key factor in categorizing construction land favorability is its internal strength and hardness, or the share of rocky material of certain hardness in the overall amount of soil.  Non-bearing base substratum, or soils having poor bearing capacity or none at all, should be avoided, because the construction procedure requires the use of one of the stabilization methods (soil improvement) or delivery of significant quantity of rock material in forming the truck forest road structure. Furthermore, such soils are quite often erosive, which increases the subsequent costs of truck forest road maintenance, as well as repair of possible damage and disturbing the forest ecosystem balance.  Various categories of average terrain inclination are not equally favorable for truck forest road construction; therefore, it might be concluded that it is more favorable to construct truck forest roads on terrains with gentler average inclination than those with greater average inclination. Average terrain inclination has a direct influence on the transversal terrain inclination (terrain inclination perpendicular to the truck forest road axis), which dictates the terrain configuration at the truck forest road cross-section and has an influence on the amount of excavation and material filling during construction.

In average terrain inclination of over 70%, it is very difficult to make stable excavation and embankment slopes in truck forest road construction of a normal cross section profile of fill slopes, so the danger of erosive processes is quite serious. In addition, in the process of construction, the level line elevation must be lowered deep below the terrain elevation at least for the roadway width, in order to make a normal cross-section profile of the fill slope (or the technology of embankment construction is used on inclined terrains with the use of excavators). Therefore, forest road construction on inclined terrains, particularly on slopes with an inclination of over 70%, is very expensive and demanding, it significantly encroaches upon the forest ecosystem and causes possible significant damage on the same, so truck forest road construction is not recommended on the slopes with an inclination of over 70%.
The following recommendations are stated for the design of environmentally-ecologicallyesthetically suitable truck forest roads:
 The main truck forest road projects should be produced by authorized independent designers -foresters, who will gain the mentioned title by taking a professional examination at the Chamber of Forestry, and later on design the proscribed number of truck forest road kilometers, first with the guidance of a senior authorized designer, and only then independently.  It is necessary to have good Technical Requirements for Truck Forest Roads in the framework of which the basic components of truck forest road main design content should be defined, with a detailed analysis of each sub-appendix in order to achieve uniformity and standardized quality of produced projects.  A professional, qualified committee for the revision of produced projects should be constituted within the Chamber of Forestry, which would ensure the credibility and quality of technical documentation prior to starting a construction business.  Integrating the truck forest road level line into the existing longitudinal profile of the terrain is one of the more sensitive and more responsible jobs of a designer in the very procedure of project production. The positionally (horizontally) fixed route (in the direction of x and y coordinates) should be defined in the direction of the z-axis as well. Balance should be found between the efforts to integrate the route as well as possible into its surroundings and satisfying minimal proscribed technical requirements of a certain truck forest road category.  From the point of view of minimal costs of subsequent upper structure maintenance, the most favorable solution would be to design the truck forest route level line on an inclination of 4 to 6%. This is also a favorable longitudinal inclination for traffic operation. On level line inclinations greater than 8%, besides other drainage structures, it is necessary to make soakaways (transversal drainage ditches over the truck forest road structure at an angle of 30 o on the longitudinal road axis).  Maximal values of longitudinal inclinations of truck forest road level line should remain within permitted limits, while the same should be applied only on the most difficult parts of the route and on as short a distance as possible. The consequence of the use of great road inclinations in longitudinal direction is a significant problem which leads to harmful erosive effects of water on the upper structure and its washing away. This automatically requires high maintenance costs and investment into the construction of drainage elements.
The maximal permitted longitudinal level line slopes are connected with the truck forest road category and the terrain configuration opened by a road. Before, between and after the maximal longitudinal slopes, smaller level line slopes are integrated, in order to provide a relief to the vehicle engine, as well as to reduce the strength of erosive influence of water.
The distance between oppositely directed vertical curve apex should be at least 60 m (the exact value depends on the value of level line grade change points) in order to ensure a straight level line stroke of minimally 35 m between the end of the previous and the beginning of the following vertical curve arc (it would be better if we could achieve greater distances). We are often torn between the wish to follow the ground conditions as well as gaining minimal costs (greater distance between vertical curve apex are proportional to the earthwork volume and its value), and simultaneously respect the rules described in this passage.  Considering the level line slopes, the grade change points become round in concave or convex vertical curve arches. The following factors must be decisive in the choice of vertical curve radius: safety against grinding of the bottom part of the vehicle against the truck forest road surface, safety against lifting the wheels off the road under the influence of the centrifugal force, and sufficient visibility of the road in case two vehicles meet at the vertical grade change point. The minimal radius of concave vertical curves amounts to 200 m, while the least radius of convex vertical curves amounts to 400 m.
The reduction of the level line longitudinal slope at steep and step-like terrains is often possible only by increasing the earthwork volume. This is more expensive at the beginning, but in the end, it is a much better solution because the overall costs in the truck forest road depreciation period are definitely reduced when compared with maintaining greater level line slopes with fewer initial construction costs.  The truck forest road route level line should be laid in a way as to avoid the deep cuttings and high embankments (over 3 m) because, besides representing an aggression to the environment, they also have little esthetic value. The so-called "dead sections" of truck forest roads render it more difficult to perform works of forest harvesting, and other primary or secondary forest roads cannot be connected to them. The same are justified in the case of the necessary crossing of truck forest road route over prominent ridges and larger lowlands when the terrain configuration simply does not enable a different, better solution.  In designing level line, account should be taken of the land mass distribution diagram. A quality distribution of land masses presupposes equal amounts of excavation and embankment at a distance of up to 50 m, with at least oscillations of the cube profile ordinate curve as possible around the x-axis. This puts the cheaper side material transport into the limelight, thus avoiding the longitudinal material transport at longer sections.
Often not even the use of the greatest allowed level line slopes can negotiate a certain altitude difference, which is why truck forest road constructive elements are made, characteristic, above all, for mountainous and hilly areas -switchback. When they are unavoidable, switchbacks should be laid on locations of milder transversal terrain slopes (up to 40%), in order to avoid greater works on the terrain and the necessity of constructing retaining walls, but also for reducing danger of stimulating erosion processes.
In lowland areas, special attention should be paid to raising the truck forest road route level line, owing to drainage above the surrounding terrain, that is, above the level of the highest water. The level line slope must amount to a minimum of 0.5%, because in smaller level line slopes there is more damage on the upper structure due to the interaction between vehicles and water retaining on the roadway.
Minimal diameters of horizontal circular arches amount to 20 m and they should be avoided, because they have an indirect influence on the truck forest road width by widening the road in the curves, reducing the safety of operation speed and having a negative influence on the safety of traffic. However, the fact is that we often follow the terrain owing to the road construction cost-effectiveness in the hilly and mountainous area, which of course, has an influence on laying the route with smaller diameters. Therefore, it is necessary to find an optimal compromise in such terrains between the well-integrated truck forest roads into the terrain contours on the one hand, and the safety of traffic, minimal diameters of horizontal curves, cost-effectiveness of construction and other relevant environmental, technical, financial, ecological and social factors, on the other.  Passing areas (full or partial) are built on straight lines, outside vertical curves, on smaller longitudinal level line slopes and points with good visibility, often on the excavation side of fill slopes (due to stability), at a distance of 200 to 500 m. Their task is to ensure the possibility of evasion of two vehicles moving in opposite directions, as truck forest roads are made with one lane.  Taking into consideration everything that was said before, a passing area should be located, according to the designer's evaluation and perhaps according to the collected samples, where there is material, which by using certain contemporary, environmentally friendly work technologies and technical means, might be used for the building into the upper structure. That is a soft and averagely tough rocky material, in which excavations can be done by means of a hydraulic hammer excavator (without the use of explosives). In this way, we avoid the opening of stone material borrow pits (quarry) in a forest, thus completely reducing or decreasing the need for the supply and delivery of stone material of a certain granulation from often very distant quarries (the overall costs of procurement and remote transport of the stone material do not incur the total expenses of truck forest road construction).  Drainage ditches of trapeze or triangle shape (grader ditches) are always at the internal (excavating) fill slope side. Water from the drainage ditches can be drained into the surrounding terrain, and in order for the ditches to preserve their function, they need to be regularly maintained.  Pipe culverts should be built on the crossing of truck forest road routes over small capacity surface waterways, which, considering their cross-section might be round or square, and they are most often made of reinforced concrete. The diameter dimension is determined with regard to the calculated water flow. Each culvert, regardless of its dimension, must be set in an appropriate way at sufficient depth under the level line elevation (so that during traffic operation they would not break).
The junction of truck forest and asphalt public roads (crossroads) should be made in accordance with the proscribed Technical Requirements. The approach from a truck forest road into an asphalt public road should be elevated between 2% and 4%, so that during precipitations the stone material would not be washed away from the truck forest road into the public road, thus endangering traffic. If it is not possible to follow the proscribed inclinations, then the end of the truck forest road superstructure (20 m in length) should be made with concrete or asphalt carpet.
The retaining walls are used for the stabilization of embankment slope, shortening the length of embankment and reducing the volume of material that should be fitted into the embankment on steep terrains. There are several forms of retaining walls, but regarding all of them, attention should be paid to regular dimensioning and fitting into the environment (which will best be achieved by using autochthonous stone material, which besides their functionality will provide the retaining walls with a more prominent esthetic function). Similarly, lining walls built on the excavation side of the fill slope and serving for the repair of excavation slopes (they do not carry the traffic burden).  Owing to the evaluated construction material category, while forming cross-sections, it is necessary to make the excavation slopes and the embankment slopes at a certain inclination. Besides reducing the possibility of material sliding down to the surface of the roadway and endangering traffic (at the excavation side), as well as material sliding down the embankment, damaging trees at the lower side of the truck forest road and stimulating erosion processes, it also achieves an esthetic effect and a more pleasant surroundings for the drivers. Besides the mentioned ones, there are other technical recovery methods of excavation and embankment inclinations, which should definitely be combined with biological methods of recovery, because that is the only way to achieve the ultimate effect.
Research area 2.1 Classification of forest transportation systems
Forest transportation systems may be classified into primary, secondary and specialpurpose forest transportation systems. Public roads are a generally common good owned by the Republic of Croatia, and according to the Public Roads Act (Official Gazette no. 180/04, 82/06, 138/06, 146/08, 152/08, 38/09, 124/09, 153/09, 73/10 and 91/10), depending on social, traffic and economic significance, they may be: motorways, state roads, county roads and local roads.
Primary forest transportation system consists of all categories of truck forest roads, as well as public roads which may be used for forestry operations (these are often lower level public roads -county roads and local roads). Forest roads are permanent construction facilities, enabling constant motorcar traffic for the completion of tasks anticipated by the Management Plan. With their construction, the amount of productive land in a forest is permanently reduced (except in the case of their closing down and revitalizing sites). They consist of a lower structure and an upper structure with all technical characteristics of a road. They may be divided on the basis of several criteria.
The components of secondary forest transportation system are secondary forest roads: skid roads, skid trails and cable yarder corridors. Their main purpose is timber extraction from the bunching point to roadside landing (primary timber transport) and, occasionally, completing assignments anticipated by the Management Plan. From the roadside landing to the ultimate user, timber may be transported by constructed transportation systems (forest and public roads, as well as railroads) or waterways (rivers, lakes, seas, oceans).
Skid roads are construction facilities of permanent character (except in the case of their closing down and revitalizing sites), built only with a lower structure. They are associated with sloping terrains, heavier material construction categories and the presence of surface obstacles.
Skid trails are secondary forest roads of temporary character, made by cutting a route through a forest, possible extraction of stumps and a repeated passing of a timber extraction machine (skidder, forwarder) on the same route. They are characteristic of flat terrains, lighter material construction categories and the absence of surface obstacles (easily passable terrains). 
Stages of establishing an optimal forest transportation system network
Establishing an optimal network of forest roads in the field has to unfold through the following operational stages: planning, designing, construction with supervision and maintenance/repairing . These stages are mutually related and dependent, they should be performed in the order as they are stated, taking into account the unfeasibility of each of the operational stages in case the previous one has not been completed in a satisfying manner.
Besides the mentioned, always present stages of forest transportation system optimization, there are occasionally two additional operational stages: stage of forest roads reconstruction (in order to increase their standards when it comes to forest roads, or turning skid roads into forest roads) and the stage of forest road removing/restoring (besides the revitalization/restoration of sites, or restoring the function and form of a site as close as possible to what it had been before the road was built).
Planning of forest roads
A comprehensive planning of forest roads is the first, initial and unavoidable stage of establishing an optimal forest transportation system network in the field. In the last 20 years, GIS (Geographical Information System) is applied in primary and secondary forest opening, in combination with other contemporary technologies (Pentek, 2007a) . The data required for making a quality GIS of a research area are collected from the following sources (Pentek, 2002) : thematic maps, computer databases, written databases, Management Plans, field measurements, field observations and notes, other sources, arithmetic and logical operations with the data from previously mentioned sources.
The result of a contemporary approach to forest opening are the Studies of Forest Opening (primary and secondary), made for the period of 10 (20) years, after which they are renewed or revised. These documents are considered as a part of tactical planning in forestry. Tactical plans provide answers to the question of what to do in order to achieve the set goals of strategic planning and what decisions are necessary for that (Kangas and Kangas, 2002) , and they are made for a shorter period of time (depending on the circumstances, they cover a period of 5 to 20 years); they result in a list of measures (operations or interventions) planned to be done within the following time period.
A study of primary forest opening
Every good Study of Primary Forest Opening should contain the following data:
 for the existing forest transportation system:  a complete (updated) cadastre of the existing primary forest transportation system,  a complete (updated) cadastre of the existing secondary forest transportation system,  the existing primary and secondary road density (m/ha),  the existing mean distance of timber extraction for each particular compartment (m),  the target primary road density and the target (planned) mean distance of timber extraction calculated from it,  numerical, graphical and pictorial (map) results of the analysis of the existing relative primary openness;  for the improved primary forest transportation system:  numerical, graphical and pictorial (map) results of the analysis of the existing relative primary openness for the improved primary forest transportation system,  primary road density of the improved primary forest transportation system (m/ha),  mean distance of timber extraction for each particular compartment (m),  conceptual route of planned truck forest roads (defined by the coordinates of route break-points),  category of each conceptual truck forest road route,  cost component (anticipated expenses) and economic justification for the construction of each conceptual truck forest road route,  dynamics of the construction of the overall (optimal) future primary forest transportation system network, aligned with the proscribed works in the Management Plan,  dynamics of the maintenance of the overall (optimal) future primary forest transportation system network,  other data significant for any of the stages of establishing the optimal primary forest transportation system network.
Primary road density
Primary road density represents the sum of lengths of all components of primary forest transportation system (which influence on the openness of the respective area) divided with the surface on which the respective roads are located. It is expressed in m/ha or km/1000 ha. Šikić et al. (1989) defined the fundamental criteria on the basis of which a certain road, or a particular part of it, is taken into consideration when calculating primary road density.
Pentek (2002) distinguishes five basic variants of primary road density:
 The existing primary road density -calculated for the existing (real) primary forest transportation network of a certain forest area, often a Management Unit,  Minimum required primary road density -set for a greater forest area, in most cases related to a relief area, used in the strategic planning of forest-management area as a minimum goal which should be reached within a given time period for a more rational forest management,  Planned primary road density -it is also set for a greater forest area (relief area), and serves as a marker within a defined time period in the strategic planning of forestmanagement area and in making long-range plans of primary forest transportation system construction,  Target primary road density -most often defined for a management unit area and represents the final goal of primary road density of a certain forest area; it is closely connected with the methods and procedures of timber harvesting, as well as morphological relief characteristics in a specific Management Unit; it is used in the context of tactical planning and making Studies of Primary Forest Opening,  Optimal primary road density -calculated by applying a known method of primary forest transportation system optimization; it is related to the management unit surface area and is most often based on the model of minimum overall cost of timber harvesting. (Šikić et al. 1989) ., planned 2010 th (Anon., 1997) and planned 2020 th (Pentek et al. 2007a , Pentek et al. 2011 primary road density for different relief areas in Croatia.
Truck forest roads designing
To design a certain truck forest road (Pentek, 2010b) means to conceptualize it, describe it and present it arithmetically and graphically. Only a completely finished main truck forest road design may be analyzed, and construction may ensue after its approval.
Designing truck forest roads consists of collecting general and technical data, as well as route layout and design creation. The first stage of designing includes collecting general and technical data, which present a basis for making a feasibility study. Route layout (field measurement) and design creation (office data processing and print-out of results) represents a designing components which combines all field and office route layout work, making of investment program, as well as conceptual, general and main forest road design.
Truck forest road layout is performed by way of a direct layout. The result of the planning stage, observed from the level of a single truck forest road, is a larger number of projected zero line variants (at least three) on forest-management contour maps with the scale 1:10000 or even better 1:5000 in digital form. These are the so called conceptual layouts of the future truck forest road. Fig. 3 . Direct layout -basic operation stages.
Two procedures may be applied in truck forest road designing (Pentek, 2010) , according to the valid regulations -short procedure: implies the making of the conceptual and main truck forest road design; and full or complete procedure: encompasses the making of conceptual, general and main truck forest road design.
Conceptual design -this design deals with the conceptual layouts of truck forest roads, along with the making of technical and economic study. It is made on contour maps with the scale 1:5000, 1:10000, 1:25000 and 1:50000. Maps need to have a marked management division -borders Management Units, compartments and sub-compartments as well as a complete cadastre of primary forest transportation system (if possible, also the cadastre of secondary forest roads). Important components of the maps are permanent and occasional waterways. It is necessary to be acquainted with the Management Plan, as well as study the information about growing stock, harvesting volume (allowable cut) and timber assortment structure of an individual compartment and a harvesting plan. The contour map has to contain more zero line variants for each truck forest road. At the same time, attention should be paid to key points, which have to be connected by the future route, as well as to the position and capacity of landings, branching of skid roads, etc. All zero line variants are transferred to the field, the most favourable one is chosen, and then follows the making of a rough cost estimate and a technical and economic study for it.
General design -made on the basis of previously made and approved conceptual design. Tachometry measurement is made around the operative polygon of conceptual route (in order to make a contour plan). Then, a contour plan is made in the office, the axle polygon is integrated into the zero line, horizontal curves of the selected radius are determined and drawn in. A longitudinal section is drawn on the basis of a situation plan, and cross sections are made based on a round level line in order to make a report of land work cubage. General design provides more realistic technical and economic indicators on the future truck forest road than the conceptual design.
Main design -made on the basis of the conceptual and general design, or just on the conceptual design. This is the most comprehensive design, which represents the basis for commencing the construction procedure. Table 2 . Basic components of the main truck forest road design.
Truck forest road construction with supervision
Following the designing stage, there is the construction stage with supervision, representing the greatest expense in the overall process of making a new truck forest road. In the Republic of Croatia (Pentek, 2010) , the construction procedure, in the widest sense of the word, is performed through the following operational stages:
 carrying out the public tender procedure and the selection of the most favorable tenderer,  signing the Implementation of Works Contract and reporting the work-site to relevant institutions,  record on possession of site,  renewal of construction stake-out of truck forest road axle layout,  execution of works of truck forest road construction,  permanent and occasional work supervision,  taking-over certificate.
The works during truck forest road construction (Pentek, 2010) are divided into several main groups: preparatory works, works on lower structure, improvement of the soil with various stabilization methods, works on facilities of underground and surface drainage, works on incline/slope stabilization, works on upper structure and other works.
Until the middle of the 1990s, the construction of truck forest roads in all relief conditions was performed by means of dozers, while explosives and pneumatic hammers were used on rocky soils. Nowadays, in general, dozers are used in lowlands and for lighter material construction categories, while excavators fitted with hydraulic hammers are used on sloping terrains and rocky media. Explosives are applied only for the toughest rocks where the use of a hydraulic hammer would not yield satisfying results.
The choice of technology to be used in the construction of a certain truck forest road depends on the following: relief characteristics of the terrain where the works are performed, material construction categories on the truck forest road route, economic indicators, availability of construction machinery and equipment, valid regulations in the area of forestry, civil engineering, protection of nature and the environment, as well as other influential factors.
Lowland area (flat terrain)
Hilly and mountainous area (inclined terrain)  danger of sudden rush of water on the forest road route (construction of drainage ditches, culverts and soakaways) Table 3 . Most important problems encountered during truck forest road construction.
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The construction of truck forest roads should be approached in a very responsible and professional manner, at the same time trying to the utmost to minimize their harmful (negative) influence on the forest ecosystem. Soil compaction and reduction of airiness, interruption of waterways, reduced biological activity in the soil, erosion, floods, landslide sites, etc., represent just some of the consequences of the construction and use of truck forest roads. A good way of achieving a balance between the forest ecosystem and truck forest roads is through high expertise and constant professional improvement of forest road designers, developed awareness of maintaining the forest ecosystem and knowledge of its functioning as a whole, good Technical Requirements for Forest Roads, valid and consistently respected regulations, good and thoroughly respected procedures of establishing optimal primary forest transportation system network (according to defined operational stages), and a selection of ecologically suitable construction technologies and construction supervision on more levels.
Expert supervision of truck forest roads construction on more levels is necessary in order to ensure the adherence to project documentation (main design of truck forest road), or transferring the vision and conception of forest roads designers from paper into the forest ecosystem. It is recommended to have designer's supervision because, besides guaranteeing expertise and a good knowledge of project documentation of a certain forest road, this kind of supervision provides good and fast elimination of possible vagueness or disputable situations.
Constant and occasional work supervision is performed on more levels:
 the construction site superintendent controls the machinist and keeps the Engineering Log and Engineering Record on a daily basis,  the supervising engineer controls the contractors (machinist and construction site superintendent) and signs the Engineering Log and Engineering Record on a daily basis,  occasionally and if necessary, the main supervising engineer controls the works,  the final works control is performed by the Committee for Handover of Works.
Truck forest roads maintenance
Maintenance of truck forest roads represents a series of construction-technical procedures, which should be performed regularly in order to keep the roads in their original condition, in which they may complete all the tasks proscribed by the Management Plan. Construction cost and costs of truck forest road maintenance in the period of its depreciation (25 -40 years, depending on the authors and calculation method) constitute the overall costs of truck forest road management.
As a rule (in normal weather conditions, the usual regime of usage and similar site and stand conditions), well-built truck forest roads require lower maintenance costs during the depreciation period than those truck forest roads in the construction of which the costs were cut down at the expense of quality or the works were in a hurry (each work needs to be realized within a certain time factor). In the end, the overall costs of well-built and well-kept truck forest roads are considerably lower than those of badly and quickly built roads (which often in certain periods of the year, during rough weather, cannot complete their tasks).
Forest road maintenance types
According to the frequency and regularity of performing maintenance works, there are several types of maintenance:
 Regular maintenance -consists of constant visiting and inspections of truck forest roads, as well as establishing possible defects and damages. Besides recording damages, we should also determine the measures for their elimination, define the time for the performance of works, necessary material, machinery and the number of workers, as well as calculate the costs of repair. The following works form a part of regular maintenance: cleaning of drainage ditches, culverts and other drainage facilities, cleaning of road upper structure, maintenance of incline/slope and road shoulders, mowing grass, maintenance of plants, etc.  Investment maintenance -implies larger works on the earth road structure, replacement of damaged and worn-out culverts and drainages, repair of retaining and revetment walls, etc.  Periodic maintenance -related to a certain period, season or particular circumstances (e.g. snow cleaning, works after sudden floods, etc.).
According to the component of a truck forest road being maintained, road maintenance may be divided into:
 lower structure maintenance:  maintenance of the earth road structure,  maintenance of the surface and underground drainage system,  maintenance of retaining and revetment walls,  maintenance of cuttings and embankment slopes,  vegetation maintenance (also includes road shoulder maintenance),  bridge maintenance;  upper structure maintenance.
Research goals and methods
Research goal
Research Goals are defined by these encompassed and logical units: 
Classification of MUs and FAUs into relief categories
There are four categories of relief areas: lowland area, hilly area, mountainous area and karst area. According to Management Plans, each Management Unit is located within its relief category. The surfaces of each relief category on the level of FAUs were summed up in order to calculate first the absolute, and then the percentage share of each relief category in the overall FAU surface.
Establish the existing primary road density
The existing primary road density by Management Units will be determined on the basis of the cadastre of primary forest transportation system, constituted on the level of the company »Hrvatske Šume« Ltd. Zagreb, as it was on 31 st December 2009. This is followed by the collection of all data from all Management Units of the same relief category on the level of FAUs and the overall research area.
Calculate the length of the planned truck forest road network
The difference between the existing and the planned primary road density (year 2010 and 2020) of an individual FAU and its surface gives the overall length of planned truck forest roads which ought to be built. It is assumed that all future truck forest roads will be a part of the calculation of openness with their entire length. Planned primary road density in 2020 for lowland relief area has not been calculated; lowland area has not been the subject of research neither the length nor the cost of planned truck forest road network in 2020.
Calculate the construction cost of the planned truck forest road network
Cost analysis of the new planned truck forest road network will be constructed according to technical characteristics of forest roads proscribed by the valid Technical Requirements for Industrial Roads (Šikić et al., 1989) and planned costs of truck forest road construction in various relief categories by the company »Hrvatske Šume« Ltd. Zagreb.
Suggest guidelines for further primary opening of the forests in the republic of Croatia
The dynamics and the priorities of the development of the existing primary forest transportation system network will be defined through a detailed analysis of the need for the construction of primary forest transportation system for the following 20 years, upon examination of the past dynamics of truck forest road construction, taking into consideration the financial, productional, organizational, expert and technical-technological capacities of the company »Hrvatske Šume« Ltd. Zagreb.
Research area
Research was conducted on the area of 15 Forest Administration Units which are a part of the company »Hrvatske Šume« Ltd. Zagreb. Owing to the lack of data, FAU Split was not included in the research. 
Research results
Classification of FAUs into relief categories and determining the existing primary road density
On the basis of the conducted relief area classification (Fig. 5.) , FAUs have been grouped into relief categories for the purpose of easy reference and result comparability. In the lowland area, the average existing primary road density amounts to 8.85 m/ha, in the hilly area 11.26 m/ha, in the mountainous area 15.64 m/ha and in the karst area 7.63 m/ha.
By comparing the existing density of the primary forest transportation system by a particular relief area category, we may conclude the following: in the lowland area, the greatest primary road density exists in the FAU Karlovac (16.08 m/ha), and the least in FAU Osijek (4.37 m/ha); in the hilly area, FAU Koprivnica (17.02 m/ha) has the best primary road density, while FAU Sisak (6.88 m/ha) has the lowest classical primary openness; in the mountainous area, the highest degree of classical primary openness is in the FAU Našice (23.27 m/ha), and the lowest in FAU Gospić (10.32 m/ha); in the karst area the greatest priary road density is present in FAU Delnice (12.47 /ha), and the lowest in FAU Gospić (5.76 ha).
Calculate the length of planned truck forest road network in 2010 and 2020
The primary road density in 2010 and 2020 was calculated according to relief categories and the overall surface of each FAU. The length of truck forest roads to be built until the expiration of the planned period was set for both variants of primary road density. The results are shown in the Tables 5 and 6 .
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The data from the Tables 4 and 5 show that, although we stepped out of 2010, primary road density defined as planned for that year ( Table 4 . Existing primary road density (RD) by relief areas in each FAU.
The greatest volume of new truck forest road construction should be carried out in FAU Gospić (2,529.04 km). According to relief areas, truck forest roads should be constructed mostly in FAU Vinkovci (590.36 km) in the lowland area, in FAU Sisak (704.66 km) in the hilly area in the mountainous area (1,691.35 km) and in the karst area (836.50 km) in FAU Gospić.
Planned primary road density for 2010 in the lowland area, in comparison with the existing primary road density in the same relief area, implicates the need of very intensive interventions of truck forest road construction (especially in the area of FAU Vinkovci and Osijek).
The obtained results should be observed in the context of historic guidelines in lowland forest management in FAU Vinkovci and Osijek (compartments of a symmetrical quadrangular shape with dimensions 750x750 m with a regular pattern of secondary forest roads, so called »šljukarica«, with the mutual distance among the middle of the passages (axle) from 37.5 m (Posarić, 2007) ), but also in the sense of new (today accepted) technologies of timber harvesting in Croatian low-land forests. Table 5 . Table 6 . Required length of truck forest roads that need to be built to achieve the planned primary road density for 2020 by the FAU and relief categories.
Forest
According to the openness plan for 2020, the greatest volume of new truck forest road construction should be carried out in FAU Gospić (4,089.15 km). Analyzing the relief areas, the construction of most truck forest roads will be required: in the hilly area in FAU Sisak (973.21 km), in the mountainous area (2,267.30 km) and in the karst area (1,821.85 km) in FAU Gospić. Table 8 . Existing and planned primary road density for 2010 and 2020 in different relief areas and length of truck forest roads that need to be built.
Calculation of the cost of planned truck forest road construction in 2010 and 2020
On the basis of planned costs of truck forest road construction for each relief area (Anon., 2010) : lowland area (500,000.00 HRK/km), hilly area (350,000.00 HRK/km), mountainous area (250,000.00 HRK/km) and karst area (225,000.00 HRK/km) and the applicable Technical Requirements for Economic Roads (Šikić et al. 1989) , the total price was calculated for all truck forest roads which need to be built for achieving the planned primary road density in 2010 and 2020.
Forest Administration Unit
The construction costs of a new truck forest roads network, € * Middle exchange rate of euro in the Croatian National Bank on day 13.11.2010 (1 € = 7.36914 kn). Table 9 . Construction costs of the planned network of truck forest roads in 2010 and 2020 according to the current Technical Requirements.
In order to achieve the planned primary road density in 2010, at the level of »Hrvatske Šume« Ltd. Zagreb, according to the applicable Technical Requirements, it is necessary to invest HRK 3,231,211,000, and for achieving the planned primary classical openness in 2020 it is necessary to invest HRK 3,684,473,750 (without the lowland relief area). 
Discussion
A significant diversity of Croatian forestry from the point of view of terrain orthography (lowland, hilly, mountainous and karst), site and stand characteristics, as well as the way of forest management (regular, selection), but also the ways of forest opening in certain orthographic areas, or the degree of forest road density, indicates the need of good planning in the entire forestry department, as well as in timber harvesting works, or forest opening. Quality and reliable planning, in this case of forest roads, guarantees rationalization (a collection of procedures for achieving savings in business) in a part of forestry production.
Planning forest roads is a starting, unavoidable and very important stage of establishing an optimal forest road network in the field. Planning may be strategic, tactical and operative. On the level of strategic planning, we use the so called descriptive (primary) classification of terrains, which describes a terrain according to measurable characteristics and divides it into categories, independently of the applied timber harvesting systems.
Planned values of primary road density in 2010 and 2020 on the level of relief categories represent only guidelines which should be followed, but should not (and must not) be strictly adhered to in the final design of primary forest transportation system network. It is recommended to re-examine and, if necessary, redefine the values of planned primary road density by relief areas (Table 1) , at the same time recognizing all the factors which have an influence on the calculation of planned primary forest transportation system density.
At the lower, also more accurate, planning stage (tactical planning), it is possible to deviate from the values defined at the strategic level, both in positive and negative, but acceptable intervals. Target (optimal/best possible) primary road density is defined on the level of a Management Unit; Studies of Primary Forest Opening are made at this level.
The accuracy of planning is the greatest and suits the best to the actual condition at the lowest planning level, but it also requires the most precise and the most complete data and information. In operative planning, sometimes even the division into Management Units is not accurate enough, because within the same Management Unit there may be two or more (very rarely) relief categories. This planning level presupposes a purposeful (functional or secondary) terrain classification, which associates the possibility of application of potential and suitable harvesting systems with classes of terrain factors. The harvesting system is determined by procedures, method of timber processing (cut-to-length, half-tree, full-tree, tree-length), as well as machines and tools used in the harvesting of a cut-block. The selection (use) of a timber extraction device (skidder, forwarder, adapted farm tractor -AFT, AFT with semitrailer, cable yarder) in the light of the influence of terrain (relief categories) and stand factors, as well as the level of primary and secondary forest openness is the most important determinant of the entire harvesting system.
By analyzing the existing primary road density by FAUs and by relief categories conclusively with 31 st December 2009 at the researched area, it is concluded that the planned primary road density has not been achieved on the greatest part of state-owned forests. Moreover, in the better part of the forests, not even the minimal necessary primary road density has been reached, specifically, in the lowland area in 4 out of 11 FAUs, in the hilly area in 5 out of 9 FAUs, in the mountainous area in 6 out of 12 FAUs, which has a significant negative influence on the quality, efficiency and rationality of management in these insufficiently opened forests.
With the average annual intensity of truck forest road construction, based on the data from 2004 -2009 (taking into consideration the average constructed length of the lower truck forest road structure of about 216 km/y), it would take 47 years to achieve the planned openness in 2010, and 63 years to achieve the same for 2020 (without the construction of truck forest roads in lowland area).
It should be considered to extend the time period for the attempt to achieve the planned values of primary forest transportation system density. At the same time, the construction of truck forest roads should be intensified, and raised from the present 216 km/y to at least 600-800 km/y. Thus, the planned values of primary road density for 2010 (counting with the construction of 700 km/y of truck forest roads) might be achieved in about 15 years, and for 458 2020 in about 20 years (without the construction of truck forest roads in the lowland area). Because of that, the objective financial, expert and infrastructural capacities of the company »Hrvatske Šume« Ltd. should be acknowledged. Besides the existing sources of financing, the means from current business operations and the means from the fund for generally beneficial forest functions, it is necessary to search for other sources of financing of all the stages for establishing an optimal primary forest transportation system network, e.g. EU funds, etc.
There is a significant gap among the primary road density of forest areas which belong to the same relief category. In the future, while planning investments into the rebuilding and development of primary forest transportation system, the priority orientation of financial means into the less opened forest areas should be taken into consideration, all until there is a balance of primary road density on the level of the overall relief area. In smaller forest properties, where less modern machinery is used for timber extraction (mostly AFTs and AFTs with semitrailers); there is a denser primary forest transportation system network owing to the rationalization of overall timber harvesting costs.
The existing primary road density in the Republic of Austria (in Austrian state forests) is far greater than the planned openness in the hilly area of the Republic of Croatia for 2020; of course, there is an even greater difference when comparing with the planned openness for 2010, while the greatest differences exist when comparing with the existing primary road density. There are Management Units in Croatian state forests whose primary road density is on the level of those in Austrian state forests, but these are rare. As an example, there are three Management Units situated in selection forests of Gorski Kotar, owned by the state but managed by the University of Zagreb Faculty of Forestry. The primary road density in those units amounts to between 32 and 36 km/1000 ha, with the average values of mean timber extraction distance of 150 m. (1970) , Sanktjohanser (1971) and Piest (1974) agree that the optimal primary road density for the needs of forest exploitation varies between 17 and 30 m/ha, depending on the terrain and site characteristics, while the optimal primary road density for rational overall forest management is a bit greater. The suggested values correspond very well to the planned primary road density in Croatia for 2010 and 2020, while there are slight deviations in lowland forests and karst area forests. Considering the time distance and the development of the entire timber harvesting system, as well as the total forest ecosystem management that has been established in the meantime, the recommended primary forest transportation system density by the three above mentioned authors should be taken with a grain of salt.
Habsburg
Concluding remarks
The planned values of primary road density in 2010 and 2020 on the level of various relief categories of the Republic of Croatia, besides being the guidelines for strategic planning in the Republic of Croatia, may also be used as landmarks in primary forest road planning on a strategic level in countries of similar orographic, site and stand conditions, as well as the ways of forest management. The existing primary road density should certainly be taken into consideration, and in accordance with the financial, professional and infrastructural resources of a certain country and its forestry, the deadlines for achieving the planned values of primary road density, annual intensity and construction priorities should be defined.
The more developed countries and countries with a long forestry tradition, which could have invested significant financial means permanently and systematically into the primary openness of their forests during the last few decades, are expected to have a better primary road density than the Republic of Croatia (which could have started with a more systematic and more intensive forest opening only after being proclaimed independent in the 1990s), and therefore, less need for primary classical openness in the future (with the purpose of achieving planned primary road density) and probably less differences in the existing primary road density of equal or similar (comparable) forest areas, that is, they have a uniform existing primary road density of the same relief categories. A multiple use of truck forest roads, by first of all users outside forestry (e.g. tourism), contributes to greater density and better quality of truck forest roads.
Operative planning, as the lowest and the most accurate level of forest road planning, requires a purposeful analysis of the terrain, connecting the possibility of applying potential and suitable timber harvesting systems with terrain factor analysis. At this planning level, timber harvesting systems have a significant influence on the shape and density of the truck forest roads, but even more on the on the shape and density (and existence, in general) of the secondary forest road network. The application of certain timber harvesting systems is, besides the terrain factors, conditioned by the degree of technological growth (technological awareness), resulting in utilization (the possibility of using) the most up-to-date means of timber extraction, and connected with that, the procedures and methods of timber processing. The selection of a timber extraction system is often under the influence of traditional forestry values of a certain country.
This paper describes and applies the methodology, but it can serve as a starting point for making a case study in any European and non-European country. Individual differences (specific qualities) of a certain country should be recognized and integrated into the modified methodology in a proper way to make the research results achieve an expected high level.
The data about the primary road density does not say much about the quality of spatial distribution of primary forest transportation system components. For better understanding of the real value of primary road density, it is always necessary to present primary classical openness coupled with the average timber extraction distance, or the mean distance of access to the endangered forest area, in the case of forest fire-prevention roads in the karst area. A clear insight into the real, quantitative (amount of primary forest roads) and qualitative (spatial coverage with primary forest roads) parameters of primary forest transportation system may only be achieved by a parallel consideration of primary road density and mean timber extraction distance. The common idea for many people is that forests are just a collection of trees. However, they are much more than that. They are a complex, functional system of interacting and often interdependent biological, physical, and chemical components, the biological part of which has evolved to perpetuate itself. This complexity produces combinations of climate, soils, trees and plant species unique to each site, resulting in hundreds of different forest types around the world. Logically, trees are an important component for the research in forest ecosystems, but the wide variety of other life forms and abiotic components in most forests means that other elements, such as wildlife or soil nutrients, should also be the focal point in ecological studies and management plans to be carried out in forest ecosystems. In this book, the readers can find the latest research related to forest ecosystems but with a different twist. The research described here is not just on trees and is focused on the other components, structures and functions that are usually overshadowed by the focus on trees, but are equally important to maintain the diversity, function and services provided by forests. The first section of this book explores the structure and biodiversity of forest ecosystems, whereas the second section reviews the research done on ecosystem structure and functioning. The third and last section explores the issues related to forest management as an ecosystem-level activity, all of them from the perspective of the �other� parts of a forest.
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